INTERNATIONAL CADET JUDO TOURNAMENT
ANATOLIY RAKHLIN CUP
SAINT-PETERSBURG JUDO LEAGUE «AURORA»
JUNE 15-17, 2022

1. Organizers
St. Petersburg Judo Federation, Judo Club Turbostroitel, Rakhlin Judo fund
Address: Kondratievskiy pr., 13A St. Petersburg Tel/Fax: +7 812 576 99 31
Contact: Ms. Anfinogenova Tatiana: + 7 921 595 88 33, spb2305@mail.ru

2. Date - June 15-17, 2022

3. Competition Place
Sport palace «UBILEINIY». Address: St. Petersburg, Dobrolubova street, 18.

4. Age

5. Participation
The Tournament is open for all EJU/IJF Member Federations and Private Clubs. There is no limit in the number of participation for each weight category for every federation/club. No entry fee.
The final entries must be sent not later than June 10, 2022 to e-mail: aurorajudo@mail.ru and register all the participants on the website www.aurorajudo.ru.

6. Application & Deadlines
Final entry (with full names and weight categories), Travel details: Friday – June 10, 2022.

7. Schedule
Tuesday, June 14 - Arrival of teams.
07:30-09:00 - Official weight in. Sport palace «UBILEINIY».
Athlete must present his/her passport (National ID Card showing nationality and date of birth are also accepted).
10:00 – Eliminatory rounds and repechage. Girls and Boys - all categories
After: Bronze medal contests, finals, victory ceremony

Categories & Duration
Boys: - 46, 50, 55, 60, 66, 73, 81, 90, +90 kg
Girls: - 40, 44, 48, 52, 57, 63, 70, +70 kg
Duration: 4 minutes. Golden Score: No time limit

07:30-09:00 - Official weight in. Sport palace «UBILEINIY».

Athlete must present his/her passport (National ID Card showing nationality and date of birth are also accepted).

10:00 – Eliminatory rounds and repechage. Girls and Boys - all categories

After: Bronze medal contests, finals, victory ceremony

Categories & Duration

Boys: - 38, 42, 46, 50, 55, 60, 66, 73, +73 kg
Girls: - 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 57, 63, +63 kg

Duration: 3 minutes. Golden Score: No time limit

Friday, June 17 – Sport palace «UBILEINIY». Address: St. Petersburg, Dobrolubova street, 18.

10:00 – 12:00 – 1-st Open training.

15:00-17:00 – 2-nd Open training.

8. Competition Mode

The competition will be carried out according to the rules and sporting codes of the IJF and EJU on 5 tatamis. Competition systems according to number of participants: 6 and more entries: Double repechage. 3,4,5 entries: Round robin.


Referee must immediately stop the fight and give SHIDO in these cases:

1. To apply Shime-waza in Ne-waza or Tachi-waza.

At the competitions among boys and girls born in 2008-09 the technical action "Sankaku-Jime" can be used as an action for the transition to other ne-waza techniques. If osaekomi is carried out with the capture of Sankaku-Jime, it does not count.

Kansetsu-waza are allowed. The Referee announces "IPPON" during the Kansetsu-waza, when the Uke's arm is extended, under the control of Tori, and the painful result is obvious.

For boys and girls born in 2008-09 in a duel "GOLDEN SCORE" the first score or punishment that determines the difference between the participants decides the outcome of the match. The Referee announces "SORE-MADE".

For the age group of boys and girls born in 2008-09 a white judogi is allowed for the second participant with a red belt. Participants must have a red belt with them.

Results, protocols and photos from the competition will be published on the website

www.aurorajudo.ru